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Gulf News is the biggest selling English newspaper in the UAE. Launched in
1978, it is also home to the most visited news website in the UAE,
gulfnews.com. As part of Al Nisr Publishing, Gulf News has an extensive
supplements and contract publishing division, and a magazine arm that
publishes, among other titles, Friday, the most widely circulated
magazine in the country according to BPA. As the Middle East’s largest
English language newsbrand publisher, Gulf News attracts a wide range
of dynamic, cosmopolitian and influential audiences. So when you pair
your brand with Gulf News' reach and content, the results are powerful
and effective.

WORLD BEST INVESTMENT PLATFORM FOR HNI,
PROPERTY INVESTOR AND BUYERS

Why GPRS
GPRS Expo 2022 is an indispensable business platform for the
international real-estate industry and for investors. GPRS brings
together government bodies, approved consultants, ofﬁcial
agencies, legal entities, property developers, consultants all the
other associated entities under one roof and create a platform
for the regional prospects to select citizenship and residency
options across the world.
India has the largest emigrant population in the world. As per the
Indian Ministry of External Affairs report, there are approxmately
30.8 million Indian diaspora residing outside India. The number of
HNI Indians who are looking for foreign residency and citizenship
is rising with India having the second highest millionaire outflow
in the world.
Keeping with the current times and limitations, GPRS exhibition &
conference series give opportunity to investors and channel partners
to connect with international real estate and immigration companies
a platform that offers various options and prospects of citizenship
and residency across the world to Indian residents.

INDIA RANKS NO.1 IN FOREIGN PROPERTY
INVESTMENT IN DUBAI REAL ESTATE SECTOR
INVESTMENT CATEGORIES
LAND
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Indian UHNWIs allocated 29% of wealth
toward’s purchase of residential property
in 2021
Indians spent $112 million in buying property
overseas.

9%

Sixty-three percent of the resident Indian
buyers preferred compact apartments of
less than 2000 sq ft.

17%
33%
35%

166 BILLIONAIRES

Approximately 77 per cent of the Indian
buyers prefer a property that is less than
USD 1 million.
Investment into real estate more than
doubles to $1.1 billion, 70% are foreign investors
in Q1 of 2022.

There are a total of 166 billionaires from India on the list. With a
net worth of $90.7 billion, Reliance Industries Ltd (RIL) chairman
Mukesh Ambani has retained his title as India's richest person,
while Tesla and SpaceX founder Elon Musk has emerged as the
wealthiest in the world for the first time.Apr 5, 2022

WORLD BEST INVESTMENT PLATFORM FOR HNI,
PROPERTY INVESTOR AND BUYERS
Why Exhibit
Exhibit your latest projects to
potential Indian investors - high net
worth individuals and corporate
investors from all over India
Get exposure to quality visitors from
all over India and generate valid
leads of individual and institutional
investors
Interact with real estate marketing
companies and professionals and
appoint Indian representatives and
agents
Get on the new investors for your
new projects
Create brand awareness and media
exposure in the fast-growing Indian
market
Explore New innovative ideas and
opportunities to expand into the
untapped Indian market
Top International developers and
real estate companies have already
confirmed their participation in the
show

Exhibitors Profile
International Real estate developers
of Residential, Office, Commercial,
Retail, and Industrial properties
Immigration Consultants
Goverment Boards & Trade Bodies
Property development and
Management Companies
Financial Organizations, Banks,
Investment Companies, Pension
Funds, REITs, and Fund Management
Companies
International Real Estate Marketing
Companies
Investment Promotion Agencies Real
Estate developer & Investment firms
Companies involved in Community
and Master Development, high rise
buildings, residential towers, Office
towers, Hotel and leisure facilities and
retail outlets, health and sports.
City & Regional Authorities
City Promotion Agencies and
Authorities
Regional Deveopment and
Investment Zones

WHY INDIA
•
•

India has generated a good number of billionaires, many of them
even ranking substantially among the richest persons in the world.
There are a total of 166 billionaires in India and now has a
record-high number of billionaires.
Investments by Indians in foreign assets up 63.8% during past 12
months. Numbers have been rising fast since the pandemic; total
amount of money sent abroad for foreign investments was $673.8
million.

•

India’s ultra-high-net-worth individuals plan to buy a new home in
2022 led by the growing number of UHNIs in the country.

•

More HNIs look for international investment opportunities for high
returns, tax advantage.

•

RBI has increased foreign remittances limit up to USD 250,000 per
person per financial year.

•
•
•
•

Dubai recorded 3.97 million overnight travellers between January
and March, out of which 3.76 lakh visitors were from India, according
to the Department of Economy and Tourism of Dubai – DET
The club 4 members of the family can transfer up to 1 million USD
financial year or transfer the LRS limit permitted overseas into a bank
account for a few continuous years, to collect enough funds to purchase a piece of property.
US welcomes 661,500 new citizens during fiscal year 2022, India
stands at Number 2.
Investing in an alternative residence and citizenship unlocks the
potential for high-net-worth Indian individuals to become global
citizens.

WHY MUMBAI
• Mumbai is a Financial capital of India
• Mumbai is the Richest Indian city with a total wealth of $820+ Billion
• Capital of wealthiest Indian state with an annual nominal GDP of
US$330 billion.

• Mumbai is the financial capital of the country with stock exchanges,
banks and top financial institutions having their head offices in the
city.

• Mumbai has the highest number of millionaires and billionaires

among all cities in India. According to Henley and Partners report,
the city is projected to have 80 percent growth in High-Net-Worth
Individual (HNWI) by 2031.

• Mumbai is the hub of India’s jewelry industry, receiving the

majority of the country’s gold and rough diamond imports (two
major jewelry segments in India). It is also the largest exporter of
gems and jewelry, accounting for US$ 28.32 billion or 69 percent
of the total export of gems and jewelry from India.

• Mumbai Port Trust and Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust are the two

major ports that together provide the largest port facilities in India.
They handle more than a third of the country’s total foreign trade.

HIGH NET WORTH
EXPATRIATES

• Meet potential HNI buyers & investors

• Liquidate your project to affluent NRIs
• Brand visibility

• Boost your International Sales

• Opportunity to Showcase Current &
upcoming Projects

• Direct sales platform

• International Branding exposure

• Cost effective for networking & advertising

WORLD BEST INVESTMENT PLATFORM FOR HNI,
PROPERTY INVESTOR AND BUYERS

Exhibition

By attending GPRS 2022 is a great way to expand
your sphere of influence and meet new people in
the real estate sector and meet with potential
investors. GPRS brings together government
bodies, approved consultants, ofﬁcial agencies,
legal entities, property developers, consultants
all the other associated entities under one roof
and create a platform for the regional prospects
to select citizenship and residency options
across the world. Make sure your company is
there as they seek the Investors, experts, services
and tools they need to meet their investing goals.

Conference

GPRS conference brings together people who work
in the real estate industry to discuss current trends,
share new ideas, and network in an event filled
with keynotes, and whatever the organizers can
imagine. They’re a great way to meet industry
players and stay updated on the latest development. It also provides you with many new ideas
that may help your business grow and make a
good impression on your clients. The conference
will feature high-level keynote speakers, instructional sessions led by industry experts.

Key Contact & Round Table

GPRS Roundtable is the only networking experience of its kind to make meaningful connections
professionally and personally, and to drive forward the collective mission of making real estate
investment management more diverse, equitable, and inclusive. At each roundtable, hear from
a special guest who is not only well-versed in real
estate, but an expert on a particular topic. Take in
the teaching, ask questions, and walk away with
newfound wisdom to boost your own success in
the real estate world.

Leveraging media to ensure maximum awareness and increased footfalls in a significant
forte of Global Property & Residency show. If the past decade is any yardstick, the 2022
Expo will be an even bigger property showcase and is guarenteed to attract even more
genuine home buyers this year.

• Web advertising and online publicity
• Flyer insert campaign in leading publications
• 5,00,000 highly personalized invitations by mail
• Branding in key outdoor locations
• Social media connectivity via groups on various social media platforms
• Radio advertisement for over 1000 spots in leading radio stations
• Personal invitations to VIPs & Government Officials
• Promotional Campaign in Malls , multiplex, Restaurants, Supermarkets
• Print ads in Gulf News, Mid-day, TOI, Hindustan Times & Regional Papers
• Television
• Radio
• Digital marketing

GLIMPSES FROM DUBAI PROPERTY SHOW

Inauguration by HE Dr. Aman Puri, Counsel General of India &
HE Dr. Sultan Butti Bin Mejren, Director General, Dubai Land Department
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35th Floor Unit 401, Al Saqr Business Tower
Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai, U.A.E.

+971 50 943 1529
sales@maxpo.ae
+91 95911 30629
gprs@maxpo.ae

+971 55 647 0697

